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MENTAL JDURNEYIWBtM . WRECKED IN RIVER

Three Calvanistic Points No

Longer Preached.

DR. McELVEEN IS SPEAKER

iPastor of Kirst Congregational
Home After Six Weeks'

Absence in Zast.

Dr. William T. McElveen, pastor of
the First Congregational church, oc-

cupied his pulpit yesterday after an
absence from the city of six weeks.
Dr. McElveen went east to be one of
the speakers at the Plymouth centen-
nial celebration conducted by the
Congregational denomination in Bos-
ton during June. He later visited
Philadelphia, New York and Evans-to- n,

111. During- each Sunday away
he preached. On the return trip he
spent several days in Glacier .park.

In his morning; sermon yesterday he
said:

Truth is larger than any denom-
ination's expression of it. It. 4s the
dead man who never turns over. It is
a dead mind that never revises its
opinions."

His topic was "How Far Have We
Mentally Journeyed From the Creed-a- l

Positions of the Pilgrims of 1620?"
He went on to say: -- Our Pilgrim

ancestors were Calvinists. They
preached the five points of Calvinism.
These five points were: The sov-
ereignty of God, the total depravity
of human nature, the salvation of the
elect, regeneration by the Holy. Spirit
and the perseverence of the saints.
The first three of these five points
are not preached today in intelligent
pulpits.

" "Indeed, the modern minister re-
gards the first three of the five points
of Calvinism as caricatures of Chris-
tianity. The outstanding fact about
God is not that he is a sovereign, but
that he is a savior. Jesus describes
God not in the terms of a royal court,
but in the terms of a loving home.
Jetius calls Ood not a king but our
father. Jesus never called any man
an incorrigible. He believed more in
the divinity than in the depravity of
human nature. He spoke ever in
terms to the most wayward.
He regarded the Jewish idea that
some were elected to be saved and
others were predestined to'be damned
as a libel on the grace of God. The
only idea that Calvinism preached
that we moderns believe 1b that of
the necessity and possibility of re

Mr. McElveen lectures on Thursday
night on "The Recent Congregational
Council in Boston."

MAX IS COMPARED TO CLAM

Indolence Does-- Xot Bring Success,
Declares Rev. Mr. Benmett,

The Price of Success work was
the subject on which Rev. George H.
Bennett of the Patton Methodist
church spoke yesterday morning. He
said: "Labor is the price of success.
God dignified it when he created the
world. Our endowment with a phy-
sical nature presupposes toil to sup
ply our needs; our mental powers
presuppose study and invention; and
our moral powers .presuppose our
struggle with evil in attaining
strength and beauty of character.
Only the shallow-pate- , the snob and
parasite ever scorn labor. They
prove their worthlessness by living
on the toil of others. Rugged
strength, knowledge and virtue are
evolved from the treadmill of work.

"Laws of labor teach us our de
pendence on a higher power, for we
must heed laws of seed time and har
vtni. Krowui anc. ucifty, vvurn anu
play. These are laws of God. Who
ever best understands these laws and
best keeps them finds labor's best re
wards. The divine plan runs in the
channel of law through all progress.
The wise will discern it. Violation of
that plan spells defeat. God's law
are dependable. Work has lis re
ward, so we learn lessons In self
reliance.

"Chronic complalners ere alway
tinder a cloud, they are always mis
understood, or unappreciated, o
alighted. They have laggard hands,
barren minds, sterile souls and ston
hearts. They have missed God's plan
Work for the common weal woul
save them. The Bhiftlcss man is lik
a clam with apologies to the clam
Birds and beasts range firmament,
field and forest, for food and rejec
many things as food; but the clam
lies In the mud, feeding on whateve
moving tides may bring. It ranks n
higher because fed by the grea
ocean. it is still a clam. Atid thoug
the church of 2000 years" sanctit
may roll waves of holy precept ove
the shiftless man and the school flood
his life with opportunities, he still
lies in the mud of indolence a men
tal and moral clam."

'LIFE'S BIG FIGHT" IS TOPIC

Rev. Russell 15 rou slier Preaches
Last Sermon at White Temple.
Rev. Russell Brougher, who In two

years will be graduated from the
Rochester Theological seminary,
preached yesterday for the last time
this summer in the pulpit of the
White Temple. His father. Dr. J.
Whltcomb Brougher, former pastor
Of the church, now with the Low An
geles White Temple, will preach the
remaining bundays of this month
Since the resignation of Dr. W. H
Waldo from the Portland White Tem-
ple the church has heen without a

permanent pastor and during the
month of August Dr. Brougher and
his son have accepted the preaehln;
responsibilities. Dr. Brougher is ex
pected to arrive in Oreron the latter
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Mary Miles M inter In scene from the
Romance," scheduled to open

TODAY'S FILM ,
Doris May and Doug-

las MacLean, "Let's Be

Peoples Blllie Burke, "Away
Goes "Trailed by
Three."

Rivoli Bessie
"Life's Twist."

Columbia H o b a r t
"Below the Surface."

Majestic Mary Miles Minter,
"A Romance."

Star Will Roges, "Jes" Call Me
Jim."

Circle James Oliver Curwood's
"The Courage of Marge
O'Doone."

Globe Anita Stewart, "Mary
Regan."

LOVE idyll of theA by Johji Fox Jr..
which was published under the title

A Mountain Europa," has been adapt
ed for the screen, and under the new
itle, "A will

come to the Majestic theater today
Mary Miles Minter is the star, while

persons in the
cast are Monte Blue, John Bowers,
Guy Oliver and Martha Mattox.
Charles Maigne, who will be remem
bered for "The Fighting Chance" and
The wrote the scenario

and directed the picture, which is
ia to show the finest work that the

star. Miss Minter, has ever done.
Feminine stars sel

dom can resist the to
show off half a million dollars' worth
of gowns. Jewels and furs in every
picture. Even when they play the
role of a poor little slum girl they
manage to show the clothes by show- -
ng dreams or themselves in. gor

geous array. But Miss Minter. said
to be the highest paid star of her age
in the world, and reputed to possess
marvelous clothes, has used rare re
straint in her role of a
poor little girl in A

Romance." She does not
wear a single Paris frock in the en
tire picture, not even in a vision, be-
cause, said she, a poor little mountain
girl would not be likely to dream
about fineries which .she had never
even seen. Without smart clothes
however. Miss Minter has made a

beautiful and appealing figure of
Easter," the girl of the wild Cum

berland daughter of
of a stalwart

mountain preacher who reminds one
of the famous Sergeant York, the
preacher - soldier who attracted so
much notoriety last year.

Screen Gossip.
Miss Dorothy contralto,

Is as soloist at the Rivoli
theater this week. Her voice is the
rare, true contralto quality and range,
with abundant power for grand opera.
She sings with ease. She
has been before the ever since
she was a little girl, although she has
not appeared in later
years. In the meantime she has per-
fected hir art by constant
and close stady. Miss is

part of this week and his son will
leave this week for Los Angeles and
later for the Rochester
seminary.

Hussell subject yesterday
was -- Life's Big Kight." "The

biggest devil a man will ever have to
fla-h-t is fodnd inside of himself," he
said. "When Ood gave Adam and
Eve a .chance to enjoy ex
cept one thing, they decided tney a
have that one tning also, a ney cnose
their own way in to God's
way. Life has been a game of 'fol
low the leader' ever since, every iei-lo-

wants to do as he pleases.
is the root of all sin.

If I had the power to take the sin
of selfishness out of every man's
heart he would grow Into a perfect
man and know what real is.

"There is a universal cry for hap-nines- s.

There is Just one thing that
robs man of and that is
sin. It does not make much ditrer-enc- o

what name you may give to the
special vice you are with

evil comes from the same root a
sinful heart.

"If a man doesn't turn to Jesus
Christ and be forgiven for his own

and let the spirit of Christ
come in to take the place of that
which Is selfish he will never master
this evil."

BIBLE IS. HELD

Holy Writ In First Rank of
Avers Rot. Mr. Constant.

In his Sunday morning
Bermon at the Highland

"Man and the Bible,j tional church on

7r S?7J? Edward Constant
QZa&&C&dt value of theof .

. went on to say that "it is
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sometimes

Alleged that 'the Bible is the religion
of Protestants. While that is not
true," continues Rev. Mr. Constant,
"It is true that the Bible is our great
religious classic, a collection ot writ
ings proving to be inspired because
thev are inspirational.

"As literature it takes front rank.
It is nothing; less than 'a well of
Knurlish undefiled. Kvecy .student
recogrniaes the literary qualities of
the scriptures. The vigor, directness
and rhyhtmical beauty found there are
unsurpassed in the realm of letters.

"No other book has filled so large
a place in life or is so democratic
and none has been so hallowed by as-
sociations. The fact that it has been
the book of our fathers and the vade
mecura of the wisest and best has

John Pox Jr. storyt "A Cumberland
to day on the Majestic screen.
singing the aria from Samson and De-
lilah, "My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice," and gives for encores several
popular semi-classic- s, such as "At
Dawning," "Absent" and "I Lo,ve You
Truly."

Bayard Veiller has completed his
first original story for Metro. It is a
melodrama and will be called "He
Tried to Be King." In addition to
acting as director of the Metro scen-
ario department, Mr. Veiller is to
write five original stories a year. The
title to his second story will be "To
Catch a Th'ef," which will be a drama
of the underworld, while the third
will be "Twice One is Two," which is
a comedy.

Charles Edward Russell, sociologist,
economist and Journalist, is to write
photodramas for Benjamin B. Hamp-
ton. Mr. Russell will deal with that
great new phase of American life
women in politics.

William Desmond Taylor, the noted
Lasky director, played the leading
role in Vitagraph's "Captain Alvarez."
Since then he has been behind the
camera and has directed Mary Pick- -
ford, Mary Miles Minter and Ethel
Clayton. He is now engajed in direct
ing "The uurnace at the Lasky
studio in Los Ai jeles.

Alta Allen is the name of one of
tr- very latest stars. She was "dis-
covered" dancing in the "Foll es" in
a hotel in San Francisco and soon will
make her bow to fans in the first
five-re- el production made under the
Sunshine Comedy brand. She is 17
years old and was born in Dundee,
Scotland.

Eddie Polo, the Los Angeles serial
star, accompanied by members of his
company, recently visited Denver- for
the sole purposes of obtaining a clr-
cus scene for his current production,
"The King of the Circus." The Rob
inson Shows, then exhibiting in Colo
rado's metropolis, was Polo's goal.

Eva Novak, TJniversal's' new star.
described as "blond, beautiful, sweet.
lovely and adorable." In her first
starring vehicle, "Kate Plus Ten
she is the leader and the brainB of
gang of super-crook- s. Jane Novak
is Eva's3 sister.

Street trams. public buildings,
parks, etc., of Monaco have been
"shot" for the use of Erich 'von Stro
heim in his current production, "Fool
ish Wives." Monaco figures promi
nently In the story.

Three hundred dancers will par-
ticipate in a ballroom scene which
will be one of the outstanding fea
tures of Prlscllla Dean's current pro
duction, "Outside the Law.

Nazlmova is now the proud posses
a .ie

Inouye Masao. the foremost stage
actor in Japan. Masao brought the

MORNING OREGONIAX, MOXDAT, AUGUST

kimono Japan especially for the
Russian actress. When he returns to
Japan It will be as a screen as
he has signed with a Japanese com

to make pictures in Japan.

given additional sacredness to the
pages of

"Th delineations of character
given by Shakespeare are nothing
short of sublime. His dramas fur-
nish a wonderful mirror human
life. But the dramatist is outranked
by the Man is reflected
In all his and meanness too.
You see him in his natural setting
without any posing or aid of
Clalties. The vice portrayed you de
test and the virtue you admire.

9,

gift

from
star,

pany

holy wrlc

Bible. there

artifi- -

"But the values of the
Bible exceed all others. It Is to us
no fetish or book of magic. It is
rather a record of soul history, show
ing man's spiritual development.

1920

majesty

spiritual

book of saving grace, containing the
light of immortal life. It gives us
man's best thoughts of God and shows
how the divine expresses itself in the
human. It is there man discovers
himself as he comes Into contact with
him who is the savior of the world."
WORSHIP 0EGLLXE lEPLORED
Dr. Stansfleld Declares Holy Day

Has Become Holiday.

JHE

Dr. Joshua Stansfield, pastor of
the First Methodist Kpiscopal church.
took as his topic yesterday morning,
'Waiting Upon God." He. said in
part:

"To live the life that is really
worthy, man must walk in the lipht
and live in the strength the divine
Human life cannot be at its best with
out God. Human wisdom and strength
alone are inadequate to some of the
exigencies of life. Moral deterioration
and weakness are inevitable without
God.

"Here Is the real worth ot worship,
the divine renewal of life; higher
vision, nobler strength. Without this
good life will decline and falL

"One of the saddest and most omi
nous facts in the Christian world
today is the decline of worship and
religious living. Even the grand
children of the Puritans are now turn-
ing the Lord's day into recreation.
The holy day has become a holiday,
The ordinances of worship and re
Hrlon are not felt to be a necessity
by many. Even in Scotland and Eng
land as wen as in America there is
a noted decline of worship. As Ions

capacity.

as 30 years ago Gladstone of Eng-
land the alarming increase of
what he called the 'oncers those
who attended church but once on the
Lord's day, but today the 'oncers and
the 'noncers are a majority in the
enrolled membership and families of
most Protestant churches."

Vessel Strikes Rock Near
Rock Island Rapids.

CREW'S ESCAPE NARROW!

Water Rushes in so Rapidly Men
in Engine Room Scarcely Get

Away; Loss Estimated $500 0.

WENATCHEE, Wash., Aug. 8.
(Special.) The steamer Douglas
struck a hidden rock In the Columbia
river between Rock Island rapids and 280 miles north of ban Francisco.
Priest rapids last night and was
wrecked, sinking to the bottom of the
river. The Douglas was coming down
the river to Portland. Captain Mil
ler saw the rock and steered to one
side, missing it with the bow of the
btiat, "out the force of the current.
running 10 to 12 miles an hour.
swung the stern of the vessel over.

The men in the engine room barely
escaped drowning the boat filled miles west Angeles;

the crew ashore in boat, o,, -- ;
The Douglas is 65 feet long, 22 foot for th 23aa miles west

team and &Vi loot aralt, with, tons or Honolulu.

This is the second attempt made to
navigate the Columbia river from
Wenatchee to Portland, the first be
ing successful two years ago when
Captain Miller took the Nespelem
through the rapids.

The Douglas is believed to be
total loss, the value of the boat being
estimated at $5000.

The Douglas was built in Wenat-
chee ten years ago for service be
tween here and Oroville. It negoti
ateif Rock Island rapids safely, which
was supposed to be the most danger
ous part of the- - voyage. Captain Mil- -

left with the about 602 Vancouver.
o clock Saturday afternoon and

hoped to reach Portland Tuesday.

board.

Six Sea Tugs Are Sold.
WASHINGTON, Aug. S. Sales of

six seagoing tugs for $i04,000 were
announced yesterday by the shipping

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
Wash., Aug. 8. (Special.)

Officers and members ot ths crew of th
sailing ship Charles E. Moody

of the Northwestern Fisheries company,
which was destroyed by fire recently while
lying at the company's cannery in Nak- -
neck. Bristol bay. Alaska, will reach Se
attle next Wednesday from the north.
aboard the Alaska Steamship company's
liner Victoria.

Coming from Newport News via San
Francisco, ths shipping board steamship
Eastern Victor arrived in Seattle in the
night to load cargo for Black sea ports.
The Thorndyke-Trenholm- e company of
Seattle is managing agent of the ship.
She will complete her Black sea cargo in
Vancouver.

Turbine driven and of greater tonnage
than any' other vessel that has yet in-

vaded the Pacific flying the Holt house
flag, the British steamship Achilles, one
of the latest additions to ths Blue funnel
fleet, will reach Seattle toward the end of
the year, according to Captain K. R.
Francis, master of the steamship Tyn-dare-

of the Blue funnel line, now in port
alter voyage from the orient.

Captaw n H. Curtis, marine superln
tendent of Williams, Dimond & Co., of
San Francisco, was in Seattle today
ranging for the loading ot the steamship
Red Hook, built In Tacoma and owned by
the Todd Shipyards corporation. Captain
Curtis said the Red Hook had been char-
tered from ths Todd interests by Williams.
Dimond Sl. Co.. and will load 330 tons of
box shooks in Tacoma and t3 tons at the
Lander-stre- terminal of the port com
mission in Seattle, for Honolulu, fur.
nislied by the Matson Navigation com
pany.

G. P. Bordeaux, one of the veteran ex
perts of the port commission, has resigned

agent or the big Spokane-stre- et ter.
minal, effective August 15, to become man
ager of the employment bureau and hall
of the Seattle Waterfront Employers'
Union. It was announced today. He
succeed Captain A. A. Paysee as head of
the employment bureau and Captain
Paysee retiring to other connections.

ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
Laden with lumber from St. Helens, the
steam schooner Multnomah sailed at this
morning for San Francisco.

The tank steamer Richconcal arrived at
this afternoon from California with

carffo of fuel oil for Portland.
The steamer Kastern ocean wltn wheatof Japanese kimono. of from Foreland sailed at 2:30 today for

of

of

noted

Panama for orders.
The steamer The Angeles, carrying wheat

from Portland, sailed at 11 last night for
Leltii. Scotland.

Carrying freight passengers from
Portland and Astoria, the steamer City
of Topka sailed at 10 today for San
Francisco, via way ports.

The steamer Rose City, carrying freight
and passengers from Astoria and Portland,
tailed at e:3U toniant tor Ban rancisco.

The schooner Ecola with lumber from
Portland vailed at this afternoon for
Sydney.

The tank steamer uieum is aue rrom
California with oiL for Astoria and Port
land.

The steam schooner Daisy is due from
Francisco and goes to St. Helens to

load lumber.
On account of a thick fog outside, th

tug Hercules with Benson log raft In
tow. did not sail today for San liego.
Shs expects to leave tomorrow.

PORT TOWX8END, Wash.. Aug. g.
(Special.) Bringing big general cargo
of oriental products, the United States
shipping board steamer Cross Keys ar
rived this morning irom Singapore and
way ports. The larger portion bs
transshipped to points in the east.

Carrying lo.uuu tons or riour loaded at
Tacoma. the steamer Haymoa sailed today
for Liverpool via New York. is the
second of the four big cargoes to be taken
from Puget sound for the grain corpora-
tion. It was originally Intended to load
the Haymon at Portland, but while en
route from San Francisco her orders were
changed, sending her to Tacoma.

Arier discharging" 4ii,uiu Darreis ot on
at Seattle, the tanker Richconcal sailed
last night for Portland, wnere shs will
discharge 20,000 bmrreis and then. --will pro
ceed to Port San IjUib.

The motorshlp Berlund. one or the larg
est vessels of her kind afloat. Is en route
to Puget sound and is expected to arrive

-
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the latter part of ths present month. She
is bringing several big shipments of
freizht from Europe. Several hundred tons
of freight has been assembled at Seattle
lor ner voyage. an is in ine
service of the Norway Pacific Steamship
company.

The Snoqualmie. the largest wooden
steamer afloat, arrived here last night
from Union Bay, B. C, where she
to fill her bunkers, after completing her
lumber cargo at Mukilteo for Sydney.
W hile- - at the coaling port the entire engin-roo- m

with the exception of the en-
gineers, quit ths vessel, not even taking
their belongings. The engineers brought
the vessel here. Captain Kngelbrecht went
up the sound today to secure a new crsw
for the engineers. The Enoqualmle will
be detained here until Monday night se-
curing the required men.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Aug. 8. Sailed at 4 A. M.
Steamer Eastern Ocean. for United

Kingdom; at 10 A. M. Steamer Rose City,
for San Francisco. Arrived at 11 P. M.
Steamer Richconcal, from San Francisco
via Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. . Arrived
Cross Keys, f rotr Sin gmpore ; Ci ty of Se-
attle, from southeastern Alaska; Nome
City, from San Francisco; Brookdale, from
Honolulu.

Sailed Richmond, for San Francisco;
Ana, for southeastern Alaska;

jC Baxter, for San Francisco.

A8TORTA. Aug. Sailed at (1:30 A. M.
Steamer Multnomah, for Ban Francisco.

Sailed at Z P. M. Steamer The Angeles.

for United Kingdom; at 11:30 A. "M.
Slwmer City of Topeka, for Coos Bay.
Eureka and San Francisco. Arrived at

and left up at 2 P. M. Steamer
from San Francisco via Se-

attle. Arrived at 6 and left up at T:30
P. M. steamer Captain A. F. Lucas, from

Pedro. Sailed at 7 P. M. Steamer
Rose City, for San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aur 8 Arrived at 6
A. M. Steamer Atlas and barge 03, from
Portland.

ABERDEKN. Am. 8. Arrived Steamer
Daley CJadsby, from Astoria.

TACOMA. Wash.. Am. 8. Sailed Ad
miral Evans, for Alaska poru.

U. S. Xaval Radio Reports.
(AH positions reported at 8 P. M. yes

terday otherwise) indicated.) '

WEST HIMROD. Besttle for Yokohama.
364 miles' from Cap Flattery at 8 P. M.,
August

ouiwara

Hor-
ace

unices

RICHMOND, towinr bim 95. Seattle for
San Francisco. 85 miles from Seattle.

POMONA. Seattle for San Francisco. 3.14
miles from San Francisco at 8 P. M.
August 7.

C. A. SMITH. San Francises for Coos
Bay. 230 miles north of San Francisco.

HARTWOOD. Grave Harbor for San
Francisco. 1760 miles from San Francisco.

JOHANNA SMITH. Coos Bay for San
Francisco, 259 miles north of San

YOSEMITE. San Francisco for Seattle.
4 miles north of Blunts reef.

AVALON, Raymond for San Francisco,

SAN DIEQO, Belllngham for San Pedro.
1JS miles north, of San Francisco.

WEST HEPBURN. Manila for San Fran
cisco. 400 miles from San Francisco.

WILLAMETTE. San Francisco for San
Pedro. B0 miles west of San Pedro.

ASUNCION. San Pedro for Richmond.
140 miles from Richmond.

PRESIDENT. Wilmington for San Fran
cisco, 220 miles south of San Francisco.

luu

sor

San

San

t-- EEGU.DO. San Pedro for Richmond.
290 miles south of Richmond.

VIN ATA, San Pedro for Honolulu, 1009
as of Los 8

got small f" ,',
NILKS.

will

This

went

crew,

EVERETT. Allen for San Fran
cisco. 780 miles from San Francisco.

DERBYLIXE. Manila for San Francisco.
2847 west of Se.n Francisco.

BRAVECOL'ER. San Francisco for Ma
1717 miles west of Honolulu.

WEST CAPE. Honolulu for the orient.
1549 miles west of Honolulu.

P. Aug- -

orient

hall.

Port

miles
nila.

HATHAWAY. Yokohama for San Fran
cisco. 2050 miles wet of Honolulu.uiwukth, San Pedro for Honolulu.
610 miles from Honolulu.

COLOMBIA, the orient for San Fran
cisco. 923 miles from San Francisco.

WAUKEGAN'. ManlTa for New York. 961
miles west of Honolulu; noon, August 7.

KLAMATH. San Francisco for San Pe
dro. 85 miles south of San Francisco.

LYMAN' STEWART. San iuls for Van- -
ler here Douglas couver. miles from

SEATTLE,

form

and

will

Santa

Bichconcal.

LURL1NE, San Francisco for Honolulu.
241 miles west of San Francisco.

SILVER HEEL. San Francisco for Eng.
land, leaving San Francisco.

WALONWAN. 200 miles north of San
Francisco.

POMONA. Seattle for 6an Francisco. 96
miles from San Francisco,

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8. (Special.)
The new freighter Rotarlan. Captain Nel
son, adjusted compasses, went over the
measured trial eouirse and got to sea. all
within a few hours today. The steamer,
dispatched by Swayns ac Hoyt. has a part
cargo from hero for South American ports
ana win call at Vancouver to finish load.
ing.

Ths CrowVeys today reported ths rals
ing of the power schooner Wavelet, which
sank alongside the wharf at Livingston
street In ths Oakland estury. Derrickbarge No. 63 did the work. Ths Wavelet
bad a load of metal scrap when shs de.
elded to take a rest on the mud.

The shipping board steamer City of
Omaha from Yokohama, and the Union
freighter Waitemata for Sydney steamed
today laden with Ksners.1 morchsndlK.

Ths Lnlon Oil company's barge Ersklne
M. r'neips, with so.oov Barrels of oil. and
the same company's tanker Whittler, with
o.ooo barrels, cams in today from Port

San Luis.
The Japanese freighter Hague Maru irrived today from New Orleans.
W. F. HERRIN. Monterey for Portland

040 miles from Monterey.
STORM KINO. tug. with drvdoek Don

toon In tow. Port Angeles for San Fran.
Cisco. 342 miles north of San Francisco.

GOVERNOR. Seattle for San Francisco.
20 miles south of Cape Blanco.

MULTNOMAH. btrHelens for San Fran
cisco. 92 miles south of the Columbia river.

ARG i Port San Luis for Seattle. 403
miles from Seattle.

QUEEN. San Francisco for Seattle. 470
miles from Seattle.

LIBERTY MINQUIS. Portland for San
Pedro, 153 miles south of the Columbia
river.

EASTERN EXPORTER. Seattle for SnFrancisco, 450 miles north of San

E. H. MEYER, Grays Harbor for San
Pedro. 12 miles south of Grays Harbor.

EASTERN OCEAN, Portland for Europe, via Port San Luis, off Cape Mears.
RICHCONCAL. Seattle, for Portland 20

miles from Portland.
OLEUM. Port San Luis for Portland.

2o miles from Astoria.
CITY OF TOPEKA. Portland for Coos

Bay, 78 miles south of Columbia river.

8:.17 A.
8:27 P.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.
M...K5 feet!2:43 A. M 0.4 foot
M...8 2 feet2:10 P. M 3.2 feet

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD, Aug. 8. Conditions at

the mouth of the river at 5 P. M. : Sea.
smooth; wind, north, 14 miles; weather,
cloudy.

Jtm HlU'g Frier! Dead.
ST. PAUL, Minn. Aug. 8. D. C.

Sheppard, 92, friend and business as-
sociate of the late J. J. Hill, arfd
more than 60 years a builder of rail
roads, died at his home here last
night after a long Illness.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 8. Maximum temper-
ature, degrees; minimum. 65 decrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 8.7 feet; change
In last '24 hours. 0.2 foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M. ). none; total rainfall
since September 1, 1910, 3.V51 inches; nor-
mal rainfall since September 1, 1919.
44. 2 inches; deficiency of rainfall since
September 1. 191t, 9.1t Inches. Sunrise.
5.02 A. M.; sunset. 7:81 P. M. Total sun-
shine August 8. 1 hours, 40 minutes; possi
ble sunshine, 14 hours 'Ju minutes. Moon-se- t,

2:33 P. M. Barometer (reduced to
sea-lev- at 5 P. M., 29.77 inches. Rela-
tive humidity at 6 A. M., 6G per cent: at
noon, 48 per cent; at 5 P. 48 per cent.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS.

Baker
Boise
Calgary
Chicago ....
Denver ......
Des Moines.
Eureka ....
Galveston . .
Helena ....
Juneaut
Kansas City
L. Angeles..
MarshTieia

'Cloufly
Phoenix
Pocatello
Portland . ..
Roseburg
Sacrsmento

Louis....
Lake.

.
S. Francisco....
SitkaT
Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh lad
Valdesf

Walla
Washington
Winnipeg
Yakima
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Wind

..tO.OO'lO'NWJCIear
DA'O.OctlOj W Clear
SS 0.00'. . N'E Clear
84 0.14;1VS IPt. cloudy
Still). 01, 14 NE iPt. cloudy

rt 0.00 . . X Clear
62 "0.001. .IN IClear
84U.00. ,S jCloudy
HO O.oo:. .IKE IClear

4S!r,o.oft . Ise (Cloudy
OJIO.OOIOSE IPt.
R4 0.00!.. SV Clear
HA'A 111). .IXWTtAiiflv

Mrdfnrd ...Itf 14 0.00.14 SW Cloudy
Minneapolis I. ..I 7S-.- . 02. . .IS IPt, cloudy
New Orleans!... K20.7B..IS Pt. cloudy
New York. .1. . . Srt 0.0 IS sw IClear

Head) SO TxX 0 .00! 1 4! N

..I

St.
Salt
San Diego.
Seattle

.
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M.

iii4 U.il': ciouay
90 o.oo. .'S iciouoy
s.s n.oolioiX CT'Cloudy
94.0.00: . .iNWiCloudy
92 0.00 10 S IClear
S2 0.20il4 eE Cloudy
92 o.OO,. .E Cloudy
7fl O.OOi . .! W Clear

2lO.OOi20'PvV IClear
S2 O.O0,. ,iNB IPt. cloudy

5 U.t'", . . . . ..it louay
94iO.OO..E ICloudy

fl 82 O.OOI.. fx ICioudy
52i 6i 0.00; . .'SW Clear
40 r2'0.0S;..lXE ICloudy
6S) 12'0.00!. ,!W ICloudy
..( P2IO.OOI. ,S IClear
. .1 94 O.OO: . . IS (Clear
fi4t 90 0. 001.. ICloudv

P. M. report of preced- -

FORECASTS.
Portland and Cnsettled

weather; Muth westerly winds.
Oregon and Whinirton Unsettled

with thunder storms In mountains;
mnrlrate southwesterly winds.

SANTIJUUI FIRE CHEEKED

OXE XEW FOREST BLAZE IS
REPORTED IX DISTRICT.

Two Old Fires Are Put Out; More
Alarms Expected as Result ot

Lightning Storm in Hills.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
The big forest fire about six miles
northeast of Fish lake, between th
Big Meadows and Duffy lake, was not
maKing serious progress toaay. re
ports from lookouts to C. C. Hall, su
pervtsor of the Santiam national for
est here, .indicated that the fire fight-
ers were holding it within Its present
limits.

vicinity

weather

No reports have been received as to
the exact extent of this fire. One new
firs was reported today in the vicinity
of Soap Grass mountain, south of the
Mountain house and on the old Wil
lamette valley and Cascade mountain
wagon road about 16 miles east of
Cascadla. It was a small fire.

Two of the smaller fires which were
burning yesterday were reported out
today. Including the new fire re
ported, four were burning in the San
tiam national forest. The fire near
Duffy lake was the only one which
had attained serious proportions, how-
ever. It was believed all of the others
could be stopped before they got large.

roaay was the first time this year
when smoke of forest fires has been
noticeable in the valley. There were
electrical storms In ths mountains
both this forenoon and this afternoon,
so it is probable new fires will be re
ported soon because of the lightning.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Aur. 8. rSne
clal.) Lookouts in the Umpqua forest tonight reported that electric
storms had started five small fires,
all of which were under control. A
heavy rain began falling tonight
throughout the forest and aided in
keeping the fires under control.

No report was received concerning
the fire burning yesterday on the
Jackson and Douglas county line in
the section known as Cow creek can-
yon. A large number of fire fight-
ers were dispatched yesterday to
fight the blaze.

oudy

NDTIFICnTIOH IS TODAY

FRAXKLIX D. ROOSEVELT PRE
PARES FOR CEREJIOXY.

Committee on Arrangements Lays
Plans to Accommodate

10,000 Persons.

HYDE PARK, N. T., Aug. 8.
Franklin D. Roosevelt arrived tonight
from Dayton. O.. after attending the
notification ceremonies of Governor
Cox. to prepare for his own notifies
tion tomorrow. The exercises will
take place at Sprlngwood, the Roose-
velt estate, at 3 P. M. Hyde Park
and Poughkeepsie are in holiday
aress.

Secretary DanieTs. Governor Smith
Chairman George White of the derm.
cratic national committee: W. G. Mc
Adoo and William C. Redfield are
among prominent democrats to
attend.
- The committee on arrangements has
planned to accommodate 10.000 per
sons. Mr. Roosevelt will speak from
the front veranda of his home. His
speech of acceptance is the shortest
of the principal candidates of the two
major parties. Henry Morgenthau Jr.
chairman of the local committee
on arrangements, will introduce Mr,
White, who will introduce Homer S,
Curamjngs, chairman of the committee
appointed to officially notify Mr.
Roosevelt. The nominee will then de
liver his address.

Mr. Roosevelt plans to sro to New
York Tuesday noon and confer withparty leaders before starting his
western tour. He will arrive in Chi
cago Wednesday and open his tour
there that evening. From Chicago hegoes to the Pacific coast and back
speaking in 15 states. He plans to
return to New York in September.

Tentative plans have been made fo
a second western trip, including ad
dresses in Kansas, Colorado. New Mex
ico and southern California.

COX HYPOCRITE, CHARGE

INDICTMENT MADE BY FARM
ER-L.VB- NOMINEE.

Parley Clirlstensen Avers Presen
European Situation Will Scrap

Treaty of Versailles.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug:. 8. Par.
ey . Christensen. nominee of th

Farmers" labor party for presiden
a statement tonight declared

promise of four more years of SVil
Boniao hyprocrisy is all I can fret ou
of the speech of acceptance of Gov
ernor Cox.

"The cox speech, he added, "com
pletes the conspiracy by the repub
lican and democratic bosses to biin
the people to their real interests by
setting up the dead league of nations
as the paramount issue.

"I predict that the present critical
European situation will result in
what amounts to a new peace confer
ence that will scrap the treaty of
Versailles. The league of nations has
never functioned and never will.
Kurope knows this and realizes now
most acutely the necessity for a new
agreement a peace based on the
solid foundation of international jus
tice and honest statesmanship and
not on rhetorical generalizations by
erudite hypocrites.

"Smug hypocrisy is the dominant
note in the governor's statement of
acceptance, just as transparent bun-
combe is the outstanding characteris-
tics of his republican opponent's

CIRCUS HERE KEXT WEEK

Announcement of Arrival Today

Iade Erroneously It Is Stated.
The John Robinson circus will show

in Portland Monday and Tuesday. Au
gust IS and 17. instead of today aijd
tomorrow as- was erroneously an
nounced in the Sunday Oregonian.

The advertising car of the circus
arrived in Portland last night and
those in charge Btated that the snow
would not arrive for a week.

ACTOR SERIOUSLY HURT

Injury to Companion of McGraw
on Walk Hoine Is Mystery.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8. John C.
Slavin, actor. 1b in a hospital suffer-
ing from a fractured skull after hav-
ing fallen unconscious near the home
of John J. McGraw, manager of the
New York Giants.

Winfield Leggett, retired naval of- -
Idaho Unsettled weather with thunder f'Cer. and Slavin had accompanied Mc

.lorm. VAm'. Meteorolusut. Graw home early today from U.

. Pressure jHzSk.

n

Come Out of the Kitchen
No longer do you need to spend half the hot day

in a hot kitchen preparing meals.
The Sechriat Pressure Cooker cooks a three-poun- d

roast in 35 minutes and makes even the cheapest cuts
tender and delicious. It cooks a chicken dinner in,

30 minutes, navy beans in 30 minutes and vegetables
in 1 0 or 15 minutes.

The principle is simple. Water boils at 2 1 2 der
grees and you cannot make it hotter. Most foods
contain water, so all heat above 2 1 2 degrees passes
off in the form of stream. With this limited heat you
must c&ok navy beaps four or five hours.

The Sechrist Cooker is steam tight. It permits up
to twenty-fiv- e pounds of pressure. No heat escapes
in the form of steam and you get over 260 degrees
of heat, which cooks the navy beans in 30 minuses
and other foods in one-thir- d the usual time.

. Cans 80 Quarts in 10 Hours
The Sechrist Cooker gives you the canning method

used by big canning factories and recommended by
government canning bulletins. The fruit is canned
in the jar and is unbroken by handling.

. The full, plump beauty of the fruit is retained, and
when opened in mid-wint- er it is as fresh and Savory
as when first gathered.

The method is so rapid that with the ten-qua- rt

cooker you can put up 80 quarts of fruit in ten hours,
or can vegetables in one-thir- d the time " usually
required.

The Sechrist Cooker 5s mo do of heavy rolled plate, alumi-nu- ij

An accurate safety valve prevents excess pressure.
Th-- , cooker has straight sides and a flat bottom so desirsble
foi Vanning:. Inset pans enable you to cook a whole meal at
once. Look for the name "SECHRIST" on the dial of the
steam gauge.

Ask for free booklet with recipes.

On Sale at Leading Stores
THE ALBERT SECHRIST MFG. CO., Denver. Cot- -

Sechrist
Pressure Cooker

Demonstration
At our store or at your own home. Phone Main

642 for one of our demonstrators
to call upon you.

The Pressure Cooker Sales Co.
191 Fourth St. With F. S. Lang Mfg. Co.

ifl tin MiTiiiinMTr

Lambs club. Liggett was said to have
told tbe police.

Leggett was unable to account for
Slavtn's Injuries and, according to the
police, said he and Slavin had inter-
vened in a fight between McGraw and
an actor at the Lambs club.

Landslidc Catches Freight Train.
HELENA. Mont., Aug. 8. Fourteen

cars of a freight train on the Northern
Pacific were caught in a landslide at
Bradley station, west of Helena and
this side of Garrison, at about 7:30
o'clock this evening.

3 Rifled as Train Hits Auto,
EAST LIVERPOOL. O.. Aug. 8.

Five men were instantly killed and
another died later when a Pennsyl-
vania passenger train struck an auto,
mobile in which they were riding in
Salem. O.. near here, tonight.

LATE
Death only a matter" of short time;
Don't wait until pains and aches
becoma incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

GOLD MEDAL

Th world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles th
National Remedy of Holland sine 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.
lok far tk nam CU Medal est avarr fcwa l

mmd accept at Isahsliai

Cooker

A Wonderful

11

Medicine

TRY this approved
Just the tonic for

nervousness, sleeplessness,
depressed feeling, loss of
appetite, digestive troubles,
brain fag, or slow recovery
from influenza and kindred
ailments. A tonic, alterative
and diuretic for blood and
nerve disorders.

SCMtctl
ray

Back.
Phone your want ads to The Ori

man. Main 7070, Automatic 56U-if.- "


